
Look at all the things 

Max will learn!



Let the learning begin
Cash will learn about Math, Reading, Science, History and more!



Cash can’t wait to share
He is excited to tell Max all about what he’s learning and his 
college plans.



Max will too!
He has so many things he can learn to do as he grows up!



Cash needed money.
He had to earn and save money before he could buy a puppy.  
Cash did extra work like raking the leaves to earn enough money 
to buy Max.



Caring for Max.
Cash had to learn about caring for a dog before he could get Max.  
Max thinks of things Cash had to learn like how to keep a dog 
clean.



Caring for himself.
Cash showed his parents he was old enough to take care of a dog 
by taking care of himself, doing his homework, and getting good 
grades in school.



Get moving!
Cash does many things to take good care of Max.  He takes him 
for walks everyday to be sure Max gets plenty of exercise.



Best on the block!
Max wants to be the best dog on the block so he practices his 
tricks with Cash.



Play time.
Max likes to pretend he is a boy so he can play basketball, read 
books, and do other fun things.



When Max grows up.
Max thinks of the jobs he would like to have when he grows up… 
a teacher? A pilot?  So many more!



Multi-talented Max.
Max has a lot of skills.  He wonders how he can use these skills to 
have a great job someday.



What should Max buy?
Max likes to go shopping at the pet store.  He wants to know what 
items he can buy with his money.  He looks at all the price tags.



Max figures it out.
Max shows Cash all of the items he would like to buy.



Not so fast!
Cash shows Max that he doesn’t have enough money for all of the 
things that Max wants to buy.



Hold off for now.
Cash tells Max that they can buy some things now and other 
things next time.



Time to save.
Max is thinking about the leash he wants from the store and Cash 
shows Max how much money they need to save to buy the leash.



Cash’s chores.
Cash shows Max all of the things he does to earn money like 
recycling, walking his Grammy’s dog and raking leaves.



A good way to save.
Cash shows Max how he counts the money he earns each week 
and separates it into different envelopes.  Cash always saves some 
money, puts some aside to spend on Max, plans to spend some, 
and has one for other things that come up.



The BIG reward!
Cash tells Max that it will take 3 weeks to earn enough for Max to 
have the leash that he wants.  Max is excited to have an envelope 
with money for things.  He can’t wait to get his new leash!


